
 
Sunday, December 13, 2020 

 
Prelude              For Unto Us with Joy to the World                          Larry Blackman 

                  (arr.  K. Christopher)                                
                  
Welcome & Announcements                                                  Rev. Rachel Carosiello  
 
Lighting the Third Advent Candle of Joy with I Believe Melody        Landon Bollinger 

Reader: The loneliness of fear 
All:         The loneliness of fear 
Reader: The invisibility of the next step 
All:         The invisibility of the next step 
Reader: The yearning for presence 
All:         The yearning for presence 
Reader: Holy One, we thank you for the glimpses we catch of your gift of the depths of  
               joy. Even in the midst of fear, of challenge, of struggle—even when we are not  
               sure of your presence, ignite the flame of joy within us, 
All:         that we might glow with its brilliance from the inside out.    
All:         [Hum or Sing Softly:] I believe in God, I believe in God, even when…even when… 
               God is silent. 

 
Hymn                                    What Child Is This                           UMH #219, verses 1,3 

What child is this who, laid to rest, on Mary’s lap is sleeping?  
Whom angels greet with anthems sweet, while shepherds watch are keeping? 
 
Refrain: This, this is Christ the King, whom shepherds guard and angels sing; 

haste, haste to bring him laud, the babe, the son of Mary. 
 

So bring him incense, gold, and myrrh, come, peasant, king to own him;  
the King of Kings salvation brings, let loving hearts enthrone him.  Refrain. 

 
      Old Testament Lesson            Isaiah 57:14-19              Kevin Mitchell 

It shall be said, “Build up, build up, prepare the way, remove every obstruction from my 
people’s way.” 15 For thus says the high and lofty one who inhabits eternity, whose name is  
Holy: I dwell in the high and holy place, and also with those who are contrite and humble in  
spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite. 16 For I will 
not continually accuse, nor will I always be angry; for then the spirits would grow faint 
before me, even the souls that I have made. 17 Because of their wicked covetousness I was 
angry; I struck them, I hid and was angry; but they kept turning back to their own ways. 18 I 
have seen their ways, but I will heal them; I will lead them and repay them with comfort,  

 
creating for their mourners the fruit of the lips. 19 Peace, peace, to the far and the near, says 
the LORD;  and I will heal them. 
 
Illuminating the Darkness                 This Little Light of Mine                Rev. Rachel Carosiello 

 
Offertory                                     Gigue Noel                             Larry Blackman 

(arr. G. Young) 
 
Gospel Lesson       Luke 1:1-4, 26-56              Kevin Mitchell 
 
Message                                                                                     Rev. Rachel Carosiello  

 
Litany of Belief & Pastoral Prayer                                                             Rev. Rachel Carosiello 

Leader: I believe that we have sometimes been silent in the face of injustice AND  
All:        I believe that we are capable of raising our voices and insisting on goodness for all. 
Leader: I believe that we have been afraid of feeling deeply, making our joy small AND 
All:        I believe that the deep joy of community can always be present, even in hard times. 
Leader: I believe that sometimes we wonder if we can make a difference AND 
All:        I believe that small acts of kindness and help do make a real difference. 
Leader: We believe, even when we are discouraged. 
All:        We believe, that when we are discouraged, Christ can embed joy in our hearts! 
Leader: Let us pray… 

 
Hymn               Hark! The Herald Angels Sing                  UMH #240, all verses  

Hark! The herald angels sing, “Glory to the newborn King;  
peace on earth and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled.”  

Joyful, all ye nations rise, join the triumph of the skies;  
with th’angelic host proclaim, “Christ is born in Bethlehem!” 

 
Refrain: Hark! The herald angels sing, “Glory to the newborn king!” 

 
Christ, by highest heaven adored; Christ, the everlasting Lord;  

late in time behold him come, offspring of a virgin’s womb.  
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see; hail th’incarnate Deity,  

pleased with us flesh to dwell, Jesus our Emmanuel.  Refrain. 
 

Hail the heaven born Prince of Peace! Hail the Sun of Righteousness! 
Light and life to all he brings, risen with healing in his wings.  

Mild he lays his glory by, born that we no more may die, 
 born to raise us from the earth, born to give us second birth.  Refrain. 

 
Benediction                                                        
 
Postlude                 Good Christian Men Rejoice            Larry Blackman 

(arr. D. Torres) 
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